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N£WS OF TBE DAT.

-Gold closed in New York yesterday at 142
-alli
Croton closed firm, with sales of 1900 bales;

middling uplands 23Jc.
-In Liverpool cotton closed* quiet; sales

10,000 bales; uplands lOjalld; Orleans ll¿d.
-The London organ of the Roman Catholic

Church declares that the (Ecumenical Council
cannot complete its work under a year.
-General James Longstreet has been ap¬

pointed Adjutant-General of the Louisiana mi-

lilla.
-Mrs. Stover, one oí ex-President John¬

son's daughters, has married a Mr. Brown, a

merchant of Greenville, Tennessee.
-A total of 2600 immigrants arrived at New

York on Monday, mostly Irish, Swedes, and

Norwegians, with a slightsprinkling of Scotch.
-The flrst.case of sun-stroke of the season

occurred in Third Avenue, New York, op Mon¬

day, the victim being aa unknown white maa,
. .of about 36 years ofage.

-The residence of N. O. Sykes, In Tippah
-County, Mississippi, was burned on Saturday
night last Two daughters, aged eight and

thirteen, perished in the flames.
-The New Orleans Ice Company make from

seventy to seventy-five tons of ice a day, and
sell it at thirteen dollars a ton at the manufac¬

tory.
-Mr. Hamil, one of the editors of the Loco¬

motive, of Opeltka, Alabama, was, after a trial
?of three days, for the killing of Dr. Summer-
ford, triumphantly acquitted.
-Tho prize fight between Mace and Allen,

near New Orleans, was not Interfered with by
the authorities, "out of deference to public
opinion.''
-The celebrated beverage, Invented by the

Rev. Mr. Smythe, has been "admitted to the

har" of every rum^hple In New Torie, ancNs
-known by curious names^siich as "Srnythe's
Becupératorj" "Smythe's Invigorating Mix-

tare," "jfUk"fand:'gtn)T/0r Babes," "Smythe's
HQkjWay," "Tte Parson^ Own," "Ambrosia
for the Clergy and Laity."
-Last week nine thousand Europeans were

landed In New York City, from emigrant ships,
An. search of new' homes. From Ireland and

Germany Came five thousand, In about equal
proportions, while England and Sweden had

the balk ofthe remainder. Large numbers of

emigrants from Germany are arriving at Bal¬

timore, so far this season, also by theistearners
of the Baltimore and Bremen line.

..-The first step la the suit brought by
the Campbell heirs, who claim over one-

half of tho City of Louisville-three thousand
acres, valued at seventy million dollars-was
taken on Friday; the chancellor granting aa
injunction preventing the city from tearing

^ down some buildings on property purchased
.hy the city for wharf purposes. All back rents

for a term of years will be sued for, so that the
«nit will be for fully one hundred million dol¬
lars. The defendants number over two thou¬
sand. The suit ls creating much excitement.

-Governor Hoffman, of New York, hos
vetoed the Arcade Railroad bill. The Governor
makes thirteen objections to the bill, all of
which are forcible and sensible. He says that
the bill does not compel the company to extead
the road to the upper part of the island; that
the Arcade plan ls an experiment on which
the .opinions ofengineers differ; and that If, on
trial, lt should be found to work a great de-1
struction of property, there ls nothing in the
bill to compel the corporators to repair their
mischief and restore the streei.
-The merchants and planters of Southwest¬

ern Virginia and Tennessee are to hold a

connell of peace at White Sulphur Springs
some time In June, to establish closer relations
with each other, and consider the state of the

, marketa and geLeral prospects of trade for the
current year. One of the objects ot the con¬

ference, as lt appears from the comments in
the Virginia newspapers, ls to re-establish the
trade of the Virginia cities, and persuade the
Southwestern buyers, that lt ls no longer ne¬

cessary for them to go to Baltimore and New
York for their supplies.
-Mr. Tom Allen, who signs himself "Cham¬

pion of America*" by permission of Mr. James

Mace, "champion of the world," has issued a
challenge to all professional bruisers, except
Maoe and Hccnan, to fight for $5000 or less.
Be ls particularly anxious that Coburn will ac¬

cept. Mr. Allen says of the late fight : "In re¬

gard to my recent encounter with Mr. J. Mace
for* $5000 and the championship, all I have to
.say ls, that I did my best to win my friends'
.money .who backed nae, and that I fought os

well as I knew how-to fight. Mace outfought
-me and won. I was beaten, and lost, and
:have no excase to make; but everybody kaows
that both coalda't win."
The St. Louis papers contain detailed ac¬

counts of the horrible railroad slaughter on
'the Missouri Pacific Railroad, Thursday morn¬

ing, which places the blame for the coll isioa
upoa the conductor of the freight train. He
-was authorized to use thirty minutes of the
express train's time, the latter belüg late, but
exceeded lt, and was nianing, lt is said, forty-
-Üve minutes on the time of the express, when
the crash occurred, trying to reach another
etatioo. The sceue at the wreck was frlghtiul.
.Cars were telescoped together, aud their in¬
mates crushed aide by side in one indescribable
agony. Before the relief train reached the
spot, the citizens near by bad gathered, and,
directed by two doctors, had made good prog¬
ress in removing the killed and wounded, and

cari ng for the latter. The bedding and mat¬
tresses from the sleeping cars were brought
out for the wounded to rest 00, and Hat, cov¬
erlets and quilts were liberally provided by the I

neighbors. The wounded were brought to St.
Louis and removed on stretchers to t .ie hospi¬
tal, the immense crowd which had gathered
lending willing hands.
-The New York Foundling Hospital prom¬

ises to bo one of the leading charities ot New
York, and, under the management of those
indefatigable workers, she Sisters of Charity,
must ultimately prove <-. success. Thirteen

foundlings were received by the asylum last

week, and cared for by thc Sisters. The reg¬
ular visiting day is on Tuesday, when
the building is thronged with the cu¬

rious and charitable, anxious to assist
or get a look at thc babies generally
the latter. Many of thc first ladies ot' the city
and Brooklyn are associated with this divine
benevolence-rescuing Innocent babes from

misery and death-and are diligent, enthusias¬
tic, and never-wearying laborers in the good
cause. On thc last visiting day but one, a

dead baby was, for the first time, seen by the
numerous visitors, although thi Sisters are fa¬
miliar with the last quiet repose of the little
innocents. It was laid out in a neat, plain
dress of white muslin, the waxen face calm in
the purity of death, and the pale brow, slightly
shaded by a few thin baby locks that laid soft
on Its marble forehead, looked serene and

peaceful, as if no suffering had ever contracted
the pearl-like leatures. A pair of little hands
were meekly folded over its breast; the stiff

tiny fingers, loosely holding a dainty cluster
of snow-drops, seemed but a part of the little

corpse they so fittingly adorned.

The South and Free Trade.

The Philadelphia North American prints
an article from the V*'innsboro', S. C., Noes
upon the subject of cotton, manufactures.,
and accepts it as au indication that "the
" Southern mind is beginning to approach
" the idea of protective duties as more bene-
" ficial than free trade, even to agricultural
" communities." The North American then

says:
"It ls a little curious to notice how the South

Carolinian, with all his prejudice, comes really
to the very ground we have long defended.
He ls In favor of introducing manufactures
here rather than feeding them abroad. This
is the argument we have made time out of
mind. He alleges that there are peculiar ad¬

vantages in this country for manufacturing,
that render it expedient and necessary. He
finds that as*the manufactures increase immi¬
gration will do the same, and be of a better or¬

der. He alleges that manufacturing is better
for a community than simple agriculture, and
anticipates a popular understanding of the
matter soon, and favorable action" following."

It ought to be unnecessary to point out to
the North American the wide difference be¬
tween the Protection of which it is the
champion, and the Free Trade advocated by
our Winnsboro* namesake. The Winnsboro1
News urge-, the establishment of cotton man¬
ufactories in the South because yarns and
coarse cloths can be manufactured more

cheaply in the Southern States than in the
North or West. And it said emphatically:
" If it were not true that we have a margin
" of profit of five cents on each pound in our
" favor over all the world in this branch of
" manufacturing, we would not urge it."
The establishment of cotton manufactories
in the South is urged and recommended, be¬
cause, by that moans, the Southern people
will be able to boy cotton goods at a lower
price than that at which New England and
British yarns and cloths are selling. We
all appreciate the value of mills and facto¬
ries in giving employment lo labor and ac¬

tivity to capital, but "tho greatest good of
«' the greatest number" is the cardinal max¬

im of Free Trade; and unless we could man¬

ufacture cotton goods in the9 South so as to
sell them at a lower price than the New Eng¬
land-made goods, we should not have a word
to say in favor of cotton manufactories in
the South.
We may add, for the information of the

North American, that we need no Protec¬
tion in South Carolina. We can sell the
South Carolina yarns at the cost of the
Northern yarns and make a profit offive
cents a pound, and we have sold South Caro¬
lina yarns in England so os to yield a net

profit Of FOUR AND A QUARTER CENTS a pOUIld.
This is profit enough. More than this, it is
a proof that our people, because of the ab¬
sence of cotton mills iu the South, are losing
four or Ove cents a pound upon ali tho yams
they use. New England does need Protec¬
tion, or the South in time will drive her
from her chosen field. Can it not. then, be
arranged, by a new constitutional amendment
or otherwise, to put a Protective duty of five
cents a pound on Southern yarns, so that
none of them shall be sold to the disadvan¬

tage of Massachusetts and Rhode Island ?
What the South demands is Free Trade.

Give us our implements and our machinery,
our metals and tools, free of duty; throw

open to our people the markets of Europe;
and we will soon show the world how much
latent life and energy is possessed by S! ese

quiet people of the South.

How Is This for High Î

The Scott Riug deny that South Carolina
is heavily taxed Let us see.

The taxes levied upon the people of the
State last year were as follows:
For poll tax.$ 70,748
" State 14

. 1,263,259
?. County "

. . 501,0117
Total.$1,835,104

The assessed value of all the real and per¬
sonal property ft the State is as follows:
Real property.$125,171,088
Personal "

. 38,851,2»4
Total.$164,092,342

The State and C( un^.y tax last year was
more than ONE PER CENT, upon the assess¬

ed value of alt the real and personal proper¬
ty in the State.
Ttnyeaisago the entire State taxation

was $S07,000. This year the taxation is
more than double mat amount.
The total expenditures of the State (ex¬

clusive of interest) were $154,800 in 1867,
and are $611,890 iu 1870.
The General Assembly costs $115,006 iu-

stead-of $13,000.
The salaries (of Scott & Co.) amount to

$167,000, instead of $50,000.
The expenditures for thc fiscal year, end¬

ing October 31, 1869, were estimated at

$244,000, but $363,000 was actually spent.
The current expenditures for State pur¬

poses in 1869, (the second year of the Scott

Ring,) were $300,000 more than in (the first
year of the Scott 'ling) 1868.
The debt of the State is-supposing we

wipe out the $4,0¡j0,000 of Blue Ridge bonds
-at least FOUR AND A HALE MILLIONS more
than it was in 1869.
And yet the Ring say that we are not tax¬

ed, and that there is no urgent need of Re¬
trenchment and Reform.

A Great Invention-The Separating Cot¬
ton Oin.

Thc newspapers of the Southwest bring ns

glowing-accounts of the performances of a
new cotton gin, which bas just been tested
in St Louis. The machine was invented
and patented five years ago, and was tried
near Memphis, in the winter of 1SG5-G6, but
was not fully competent to perform well all
it was claimed to do. Since then the inven¬

tor has been engaged in perfecting it, and
the machine recently exhibited is the re¬

sult By it tho labor of picking the cotton
from the bolls is said to be entirely dispens¬
ed with; and it is now only necessary to

pluck "bolls, cotton and all," from the stalk.
Three or four bolls can be grasped at once

and toru away, and ia this crude state they
aro placed in the receiver of the machine,
which separates the cotton from the husks,
leaves, stem, dirt and sand, by running it

through the "picker" as fast as it is wanted
for "ginning." The planter merely sends,
his hands into the field, where they gather,
iu the most rapid maoner, all the matured
cotton, whether the bolls are open qr, not.

It is stored ia this state until a convenient
time for ruaniog through the rnachiae. It
is estimated that one hand cao pick one

thousand pounds of cotton ia the new way,
quicker than a person could pick one hun¬
dred and fifty pounds after the old style. It
.is said that oa a plautatioa of 500 acres of
bottom land, a single machine will save, in
cotton and labor, from S7000 to $10,000 a

year. Besides taroing out a better article,
the new machine will extract at least fifteen
per ceut. more cotton than was saved under
the old process. The price will be about 50

per cent, more than the old apparatus; but
old gios caa be so changed us to be utilized
in conoectioa with the new invention. The
St Louis Tunes thinks it is impossible to

over-estimate the value of this improvement,
and says "enormous sums will be annually
" saved by it, to oar planters, in the way of

labor, and in the improvement of the qual-
" ity and increase in the yield of cotton."
Arrangements have been made for placing
a large number of the machines oa the mar¬

ket
A Fat -Job.

The Darlington Democrat has unearthed
some ugly doings of the County Commission¬
ers in connection with their award of the
contract for building the new courthouse.
There were fifteen bids, at prices ranging
from $13,000 to $19,862. Ten of the bids
were put in by men ijamed Marco, t e. seven

by Samuel Marco, one by Cornelius Marco,
an infant son of the seven-fold Samuel, one

by M. Marco & Co., and oae by M. Marco.
One of the seven-fold Samuels (who bid at
$1G,500) offered as sureties JACOB ASTOR !
and A. T. STEWART! One of the seven-fold
Samuel Marcos put in the lowest bid, S13,-
000, and this bid was accepted, but at S17,-
990 50-uearly five thousand dollars more

than the price at which this very person of¬
fered to do the work. But Marco is "not to
" annoy the Board in any manner whatso-
'ever, and take their checks for the same
as the work is received." Whether this

guarantee against annoyance is worth
$4990 50 the County Commissioners do not
deign to say. Marco promised besides to

give as sureties M. Marco (one more !) B.
Clements, Martin Harrall and Wesley Hur-
rall. But he did not do it.
Upon the face of it, this is one of the worst

of the myriad schemes for wasting the iard-
earned money of the people.

Darlington ought to be as a unit in the
cause of Retrenchment and Reform.

The Rally for Reform.

The citizens of Newberry will meet ut the
courthouse, on sales-day in June, to appoint
delegates to the.Reform Convention.

Information Wanted.

S. Marco, of Darlington, who offered to
build the new courthouse for $1(5,500, named
as his sureties Jacob Astor and A. T.*
Stewart.
Was this done with the consent of these

gentleinen ?

THE Darlington County Commissioners ro-

jected the responsible offer of two respecta¬
ble colored mechanics to build the new

courthouse for $13,500, and gave the work
to S. Marco at $17,990 50. This shows a

very proper appreciation of the colored citi¬
zen, doesn't it ?

Dissolutions of (Eopartnerstjip.

NOTICE.-THE COPARTNERSHIP
heretofore existing between PATRICK

H A it VE i' ami MICH -VIOL DWAN, under the firm
of HARVEY & DWAN, was dissolved on thc 14th
instant, by the death or Mr. PATRICK HARVEY.
All persons having demands against thc late
firm will present the same, and those indebted
will make Immediate payment to

MICHAEL DWAN,
Surviving Tartnor.

MICHAEL DWAN, of the late Arm of HARVEY
A DWAN, will carry on thc BLACKSMITH AND
WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS In his own name, at
the old stand, north end of Church street, in
Pinckney street, and respectfully solicits the pat¬
ronage so liberally bestowed on the old Arm.
may20-3*

Sot Sole.

ARARE OPPORTUNITY.-THE UN¬
DERSIGNED offer for sale their long cs-

tarnished Coffee and Spice Business, with all the
fixtures, one 6 Horse-power steam Engine, Mills,
Belting, 4c., Aa Any one wlBhlng to engage
in an old and profitable business will do well to
inqure at once of the undersigned. C. D. AH-
RENSACO._mnylO
FOR SALE, THE SLOOP NORA, RE¬

CENTLY put in good order, and with a ca¬
pacity of 150 bushels of corn. Apply to STONEY
& LOWNDES, Vanderhorst's Wharf. mayiS-3*

FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO
miles from the Port Royal Railroad, In'

tue Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 375 acres, one 335 acres, and one 160
acres. Fach Farm contains one bund red acres

good planting land, with two to three comfort¬
able cabins on each; also well timbered, good
range for cattle and hogs, and perfectly healthy
all the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H., Barnwell Village._may io

FOR SALE, THE SCHOONER SANTEE,
31 tons capacity; suitable either for sea or

coasting; would make an excellent vessel for the
Phosphate business; Is in perfect order through¬
out. Can be seen at wharf foot of Calhoun street
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays. For
terms and further information apply to STEF¬
FENS, WERNER A DOCKER, corner East Bay
aud Vendue r.qnge._may9

TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A RUG-
GLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,

4>« by 7 inches inside of Chase. The press is in
perfect working order, and ls capable of being
worked at the rate of 20O0 impressions per hour.
Is sold to make room for a larger one. Price $100
cash. Apply at TUE NEWS Job Office. mays

Uemooals.

NOTICE.-MR. L. E. MOURGEON HAS
removed his DYEING AND SCOURING ES¬

TABLISHMENT rrom No. 404 King street, to
Northwest Corner St. Philip and Warren streets.
All anieles now in his possession not called for
within fifteen days from date will be sold to pay
expenses. may 18-3*

{Dams.

WANTED, A COOK AND WASHER,
(colored) for a small family : must come

well rooommtmded. Apply at No. 27 Hasel street.
may20-i* _

WANTED. A WHITE WOMAN TO
work about the house, ni a small family.

Apply at No. 30 Cannon street._may20-2*
WANTED, A HOUSESERVANT: MUST

be well recommended. Apply at corner
of Meeting and Charlotte streets. niay20-2»

WANTED, A MIDDLED-AGED WO-
MAN, to cook for a small family. Recom¬

mendations required. Apply at No. 3 Beaufaln
street._may20-1»

WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN. AS
Cook. Apply at No. 78 America street,

socond house above Mall._may2Q-3
WANTED, A WHITE OR COLORED

Cook and Washer; also, a White Child's
Nurse. Applv In Rutledge Avenue, two doors
north or Doughty street, west side.
rnay20-l*

WANTED, A NUMBER OF CÜSTO-
MERS to buy new COTTAGE BEAD-

STEADS from $3 to $5. Consignment at WM.
MCKAY'S Auction Store, No. 140 Meeting street,
may10-2*

WANTED, A BOY TO ATTEND ONE
horse, and attend about the house. None

need applv without a recommendation for ht n-

e.ity. Apply at this ofnee._maylg
WANTED, A GOOD COOK. WASHER

and Ironer. None need apply without
good recommendations. Appiy at No. 21 Arch¬
dale street. mayn

dhO^ A DAY MADE AT HOME! 40
Wj¿t) entirely new articles for Agents. Sam¬
ples sent rree. Address H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me.

feb28 3mo

£0 tient.

TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
an eligibly located House, contalng 6 square

rooms, doubled piazzas, Ac, situated on Front
Beach, about ten minutes' walk from the Ferry
Landing. For further information apply to C. A.
VON DOHLEN, No. 46 State street.
may20-fra2*

ROOMS TO RENT.-FOUR ROOMS.
Dressing-room. Pantry and Southern Plaz-

za. Apply at No. 3 Meeting street. may20-2

TO HERR, A FIRST-RATE SIX OCTAVE
PIANO. In perfect order, by the month or

year, very cheap. Apply at this office.
may20-3»_
TÖ RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND, X

-NEW RESIDENCE of seven rooms, with
cistern; ten minutes' walk from the landing. R.
M. MARSHALL A BROTHER, Real Estate and
Stock Brokers._mayi3-fmw4»
TO RENT, A SUITE OF ROOMS,

facing south and west. Can be had partly
lurnished or not, upon application at No. 46 Beau-
faln street._;_roayl0-3«
T~0 RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,

an eligibly located HOUSE, newly paluted
and repaired, containing eight (8) large square
rooms, pantry and doublemlazza, double kitchen,
cistern, Ac. Situated about ave minutes' walk
from the ferry landing. To an approved tenant
the rent win bc moderate. For terms apply at
No. 3 MaldenLane._niayi*
TO RENT, STORE AND DWELLING

northeast corner East Bay and Hasel street,
now occupied as a grocery store by J. C. CLAUS-
SEN. Possession given on 1st June. Apply to F.
P. SEIGNIOUS. CoalYard._mayl2
TO RENT, A SUITE. OF ROOMS.

Appiy at northeast corner of Montague and
Pitt streets._mayj
TO RENT, THE INGRAHAM HOUSE,

corner of Smith and Wentworth streets, for
six months, or longer time If desired. A portion
of the furniture for sale. Large garden In good
order, yielding every variety of spring vegetables.
Apply personally to GEO H. HOPPOCK, Accommo¬
dation Wharf. may2

0 RENT. ACHAMBER AND PARLOR
partially furnished, with gas, In a private

family. Apply at this office. aprio

Baarom g.
4 PRIVATE FAMILY DESIRES TO OB-

x3L TAIN PERMANENT BOARDING ROOMS, or
Single Room, pleasantly situated on line of City

Cars._may20-fm2»
AI'.'Y ROOMS AND BOARDING.-TWO

fine and airy Rooms, with Board, at the
corner of Meeting and Society streets. Day
Hoarders accommodated very cheap.
may 17-fl

' íflUliners, Sanen ©(robe, Ut.

gPKING OPENING,
AT

No. 304 KING STREET.

MRS. M. J. ZERNOW

Having recently returned from Now York, will

open THIS DAY a Choice Assortment of MILLI
NERY GOODS, Including all the LATEST PARISl

AN NOVELTIES.

DRESSMAKING,
In all Its Branches, attended to as r.snal.

DRESS TRIMMINGS and PAPER PATTERNi

kept on hand.
Country Orders solicited and promptly attender

to._aprla-fmwr.nios
jy/J- AD. LU ZIER,

(DE PARIS,)

FRENCH DB ESS-MAKER
No. 214 KING STREET.

CORNEE OK MARKET STREET

DRESSES AND MANTLES made in the latesl
Parisian style. Patterns cut and sold, mnyis

.financial.

JJ.ENRY LT. BOODY & CO.,

BANKERS

AND

RAILWAY AGENTS,

No. 12 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

Make Collections, pay Coupons and Dividends,

Buy and Sell Governments, Railway Bonds, and

other Securities on Commission.

03-rartlcular attention given to the negotla
tion of Raliway and other Corporate loans.

N. B.-Interest allowed on deposits.
New York, May 2d, 1ST0.

H. il. BOODY. D. A. BOODY. H. P. BOODY.

may*

dabinet-iflaking, Ut.

QABiNET-iUkinNGAiTO
NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

BY

J. L. LUNSFORD, No. 27 Queen Street.

nits ls the time of year to have your Furniture
and Mattresses overhauled and thoroughly done-
up. I also repair and sell Sewing Machines, and
will take orders for any flrst-ciass Sewing or

Knitting Machines now before the public. The
best Sewing Machine, fora cheap article, can be
found with me, to wit: The Improved COMMON
SENSE SEWING MACHINE, lt is acknowledged
by the best judges to stand entirely above and
beyond any cheap Machluc ever produced before.
I sell them all complete, with a guarantee, for

I respectfully solicit the patronage of the citi¬
zens or Charleston and of the State of South Caro¬
na, among whom I have lived for the last twenty
years. J. L. LUNSFORD,

No. 27 Queen street, near Calder House.
april

.Sleeting©.

ZEBÜBBABEL CHAPTER No. ll, R. A.
M.-The Kepular Convocation of this Chap-

ter will be held at Masonic Hall. THIS EVENING,
the 20th instant, at 8 o'clock perclselv.

Br order M. E. H. P.
maj2Q FRANCIS J. DAWSON'. Secretary.

MARION LODGE, No. 2, t 0. 0. F.-
The Regular Meeting of this Lodge will be

held Tuis EVENING, at OUd Fellow« Hall, corner
of Liberty and King streets, at S o'clock. Mem¬
bers are requested to be present. Candidates
will attend. E. JNO. WHITE,
may20 f_Recording Secretary.

SOUTH CAROLINA JOCKEY CLUB.-
A Meeting of this Club will be held at Hiber¬

nian Hall. THIS DAV, 20th inst., at 8 o'clock P. M.
The committees appointed at the last meeting
win make their reports.
may20 E. P. MILLIKEN, Secretary.

Cost anb £outib. -±

QTRAYED AWAY FROM THE CORNER
O of Plnckney and East Bay streets, on Thurs¬
day, 18th instant, a yellow brindled COW, with
right ear cropped and swallow forked. Five dol¬
lars reward will be paid for her delivery to
GEORGE FINNEGAN, Sr.. No. 13 Market street,
Charleston, S. C. may20-l**

FOUND ADRIFT, A SMALL FLAT, 25
feet long and 6 feet wide. Owner can have

the same by paying expenses. Apply at this
oillce. mayl8-wfm3*

Drrj ©coos, Sst.

jg E A S IDE PARA SOL s7~
A full assortment of the popular SEASIDE PAR¬

ASOLS.
ALSO,

BLACK AND COLORED SILK PARASOLS and
SUN UMBRELLAS, received per last steamer, by

J. R. READ & CO.

SILKS : SILKS : SILKS :

A fuli Une of BLACK SILKS. Colored Silks, and
Fancy Checked Japanese Silks.

J. R. READ à CO.

'DRESS GOODS.
We arc making constant additions to our popu¬

lar stock of DRESS GOODS, at *20 cents per yard
and upward. We also Invite attention to our as¬

sortment of
MOTONING DRESS GOODS.

J. R. READ & CO.

LADIES' C~Ö~V EBINGS.
Our CLOAK AND SHAWL ROOM now offers at¬

tractions full and complete In articles suitable for
Ladies' Spring and Summer wear. We quote la

part :

Llama, Pusher and French LACE POINTS.
White Llama LACE SHAWLS.
niack LACE SACQUES and ROTONDES.
Black, White and Fancy Summer GRENADINE

and CHALLE SHAWLS.
French Printed Breche SHAWLS, Ac, Ac.
Wc are constantly receiving novelties in this

department. J. R. READ & CO.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Superior brands BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, Lin

ens, Table Damask, Towelling.
ALSO,

PEQUES, COLORED LINEN, for Suits, Printed
Linen Lawns, White Goods, Harris's Seamless
Kid Gloves, Lisle Thread and Silk Gloves, Hosiery,

J. E. READ & CO.,
best German and Engll3h; Dresss Trimmings
Buttons, Ribbons, Sashes, Ac.

api-23 mwfSmos No. 203 KING STREET.

ifcuj flnbhcotiona.
USS E iTh ;1T""L I S T~
AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Ac

THE PARKS, PROMENADES AND CARDENS OF
PARIS, Illustrated. 1 vol.. 8vo.

Curtis's Farm Insccta.wlth Colored Tiates. 1 vol..
8vo.

StephenB's Book or the Farm. 2 vols., 8vo.
Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trlm-

balL
Vlele's Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts.
Youàtt on the Dog, edited by Lewis.
McClure's Diseases, American Stable, Field and

Farm Yard.
Stonehenge: The Horse In the Stable and the

Field.
American Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgman, revis¬

ed by Todd.
Bridgman's Kitchen Gardener, a new edition.
Culture of the Grape and Wlnemaklnsr, by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion or the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Downtng's Landscape Gardening, Illustrated.
8vo.

Farmer's Barn Book, by Cater, Youatt, Skinner
and Mills.

Gleanings rrom French Gardening, by Robinson.
Henry court land, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. Cline.
Leavltt: Facts about Peat, as an Article or Fuel.
Thc Sportsman and thc Dog. 1 vol., 12mo.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Build¬

ings.
The House: A New Manual ol Rural Architecture,

or How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables and
Outbuildings or all kinds.

Thc Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits
and Flowers.

The Farm: A New Manual of Practical Agricul¬
ture.

Thc Barn-Yard: A New Manual of Cattle, Horse
and Sheep Husbandry.

Allen's (R. L.) American Farm Book.
Alien's (lt. L. and L. F.) New American Farm

Book.
Bomnier's Method of Making Manures.
Wreck's New Book of Flowers.
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysts.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Culture.
Johnsou's How Crops Feed.
Johnson's How Crops Grow.
Johnston's Elements or Agricultural Chemistry.
Mohr on thc Grape Vine.
Onion Culture.
Our Farm or Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawberry Culture.
Peddcr'a Land Measurer.
Percher on Uorse.
Randall's Shnep Husbandry.
Sanndcrs's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture.
Turner's Cotton Planter's Manual.
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens.
Waring's Draining ror Profit and Health.
Wheeler's Rural Homes.
Wheeler's Homes ror tue People.
White's Gardening for the South.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk (Blackett.)
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturtst.
Jennings on Cattle.
Jennings on the Horse and hts Diseases.
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Management.
McMahon's American Oardencr.
Norris's Fish Culture.
The Horse (Stonehenge.) English edition, 8vo.,

622 pages.
The Mule (Riley.)
Thomas's Fruit Culturlst.

JOHN RUSSELL,
may! No. 235 KINO STREET.

mortimers, (Eostings, Sst.

pH (EN ÏTL~ÏRON wlflÏK?b7

ESTABLISHED 18«.

JOHN F. TAYLOR A CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

CAMERON A CO.,
ENGINEERS, BOILERMAKERS, <tc,

NOS. 4, 6, 8, 10 AND 12 PRtTCUASD STREET,

(Near the Dry Dock,)
CHARLESTON, S. C.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS-MARINE,
STATIONARY AND PORTABLE.

RICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY DE-

SCRIPTION.

SHAFTING, PULLEYS AND GEARING.

IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

CASTINOS OF EVERY KIND, IN IRON OB

BRASS.

Guarantee to furnish ENGINES AND BOILERS

of as good quality and power, and at os low rates,
as can be had m New York, Baltimore or Phils;
delpula.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
mch2 3mosDAc

Slmnecmcnts.

JJ 0 L L E R SKATING
AT

ACADEMY OF MUSIC HALL,
COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 9.

The assemblies will be as follows: MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS from
4 to6 o'clock,, and TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY NIGHTS from half-past 7 to 10.
Admission to Night Assemblies, 50 cents; Chil¬

dren, 25 cents. Tickets in packages of twelve,
$3. Use of Skates. 25 cents.
Afternoon Assemblies, Ladies and children, In¬

cluding use of Skates, 25 cents; Gentlemen, inclu¬
ding use of Skates, 50 cents. may7-lmo

iFancrj ©ocrös, Ut.

Q.EEAT ATTRACTION
AND

UNUSUAL BARGAINS OFFERED.

I beg to inform the public that I have adjjfd to

my general FANCY GOODS AND TOY BUSINESS
thc following Departments :

*

The ONE DOLLAR DEPARTMENT.-Every arti¬
cle In this Department ls sold at SI.
The FIFTY CENT DEPARTMENT.-Every arti,

cle in this Department ls sold at 50 cents.
The TWENTY-FIVE CENT DEPARTMENT.-

Every article In this Department is sold at 25

cents.
The TEN CENT DEPARTMENT.-Every article

In this Department ls sold at 10 cents.
ALL GOODS OFFERED In these various De¬

partments ARE GUARANTEED OF THE BEST
QUALITY and as as cheap as any offered in this
market.
N. B.-Goods not proving satisfactory can be

exchanged. F. VONSANTEN,
No. 220 King street,

may 20-2 Next door to the Academy of Music.

Clotrjittg ano irnmist)ing ©ooos.
PRING CLOTHING.S
No. 219 KING STREET.

CORNER OF WENTWORTH.

An extensive supply of SPRING CLOTHING,
made up expressly for the trade of this city, ls

now ofTered at LOW PRICES, the Goods having
been bought since the decline In gold. The as¬

sortment consists of all New Fabrics for men's

wear, and made up equal to custom work. This

house will continue to deserve the wide reputa¬
tion lt has enjoyed for many years of "selling the

best made Clothing In the city." In the stock

will be found the following:
SCOTCH CHEVIOT WALKING COAT SUITS
Scotch Cheviot Sack Coat Suits
French Batiste Walking Coat Snits

French Coating Walking Coat Snits

English and American Melton Coat Suits
Silk Mixed Coat Suits
Plaid Casstmere Coat Suits
Blue Flannel Coat Suits

French, Blue and Black Tricot Coat Suits

Oakes' Cassimerc (all Wool) Coat Suits, at $15 50.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING.
The largest and best assortment in the city, viz:

Walking Coat SUITS, Sack Coat Suits, and Fancy
Knickerbocker Suits, for ages from 5 to 17 years,
of Meltons, Silk Mixed, Blue Flannels, Mixed Cas¬

simerc, Black Cloths, Ac, of all qualities.

FURNISHING GOODS. .

in this department will be found every style of
Under-Garments for men's wear, snch as:

Gauze, Merino, Lisle Thread, Silk, Cotton and Per-
kale Undershirts

Jeans and Linen Drawers
Silk Ties and Bows, Colored Silk Cravats and

Scarfs
French Kid Gloves, Beaver Gauntlets, Silk and

Thread Gloves
Patent Shoulder Suspenders, Braces, Ac.

Also,

THE CELEBRATED

STAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS,
Introduced by me In this city twenty-five years
ago, and since then' selling them to the satisfac¬
tion of all purchasers.
tW Prices as advertised In Card.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

Is supplied with French, English and American

COATINGS, Meltou3, Batiste, Scotch Cheviot, Silk

Mixed and Cloths, of a variety of shades.

CASSIMERES of thc most select patterns of

the season, Plaids, Stripes and Plain, which Good!

will be made up to order, In thc well known good
style always displayed at this House, and at mod

erate prices.

WHITE TURKISH HAREM VESTS,
A new and elegant Garment.

9S" Purchasers arc Invited to call and make
their selections.

WILLIAM MATTHIESSEN.

Captain B. W. McTUREOUS, Superintendent.
may2-lmo

Sljirts ano ¿nrmsriing Qfoobs.

S G O T T * 5

IS THE PLACE

TO GET YOUR

SPRING AND SUMMER OUTFITS
IN FURNISHING GOODS.

THE FAMOUS STAR SHIRTS,
GRAY'S PATENT MOULDED COLLARS.

SOLE AGENCY FOR^,
THE NEW SPIRAL SEAM DRAWERS,

AMI
THE PATENT CHAMPION BRACE,

(Suspenders and Shoulder Braces combined.)

SIGN OF THE STAR SHIRT,

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

Janl7|6mosD*o

©rrrcerùe, Ciqnors, &c. y

QÜ Ol fi' Bi; HAY.

For sale low to arrive, loo bales Choice HAT.
may20-l WILLIAM ROACH A CO.

JgACON AND DRY SALT MEATS.

15 Mids. Prime C. R. SIDES
15 hhds. Prime Shoulders
10 hhda. No. 2 Shoulders-Bright.

AND
20 boxes Dry Salt SIDES
30 boxes Dry Salt Shoulders. For sale by
maygj-3_HENRY COBIA & co.

QHOICE TENNESSEE FLOUR.
300 whole, half and quarter sacks Choice Ten¬

nessee Family and Extra FLOUR, for s; t low by
m ay20-1_JOHN CAMPSEN ic CO.

QHOICE MILLING CORN.

6000 bushels Prime MILLING CORN, superior to
any in this market, weighing over 56 pounds per
bushel measure. Ex-schooner Surprise, Kerr's
Wharf. For sale low while landing, by
may20-2_JOHN CAMPSEN & CO.

J^ONDON CORDIAL GIN.
- casks LONDON CORDIAL GIN, direct impor¬

tation, just received at the
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,

Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.
may4

gKEHAN'S GOLDEN ALE DEPOT,
CORNER RECTOR AND WEST STREETS,

NORTH: RIVER,
Opposite the Savannah Pier, and half a block

from the Charleston Steamers Pier, No. 5.

This celebrated ALE ls now sold at the loAcash
price, per dozen, viz:
Golden Ale, glass, pints, per dozen, $150.
Golden Ale, stone, pints, per dozen, $1 63.
Brown Stout and Porter, per dozen, SI 50.
Champagne Cider, pints, per dozen, $2.
Champagne Cider, quarts, per dozen, $3.
East India Pale Ale, pints, per dozen, $175.
London and Dublin Porter and Scotch Ales at the

lowest cash prices.
Clarets. Port and 8herry, in cases.
Champagnes, Foreign and Domestic, at very re-
iV doced.prices.
#3- AU Goods shipped and insured free
apr8 fmw3mos

Q.EO. W. WILLIAMS &

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

ARS RECEIVING AND HAVE UT STORE:
500 bags Rio, Lagnayra and Java COFFEE
400 bbls. Relined Sugar
50 hhds. Porto Rico and Muscovado Sugars
50 hhds. Muscovado Molasses
250 hhds. Reboiled Coba Molasses
75 hhds. New Crop Cuba Clayed Molasses
loo bbls. Golden Syrup
500 bbls. Fine, Super, Extra and Family Flour

1000 kegs .Parker M1U Nails
Orange Rifle Powder, Shot, Lead, Caps, Candy,

Soda and Sugar Crackers, Starch, Oysters, Sar¬
dines, soda In kegs and papers, Candles, Grind¬
stones, Buckets, Rice, Ac, Ac.
apr27 wfm2mos_
JJ & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S

EXTRA FINE PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKIES.
In order to facilitate the supply of our PURE

OLD MONONGAHELA RYE WHISKIES to our
former numerous customers at the South, we
have appointed Messrs. H. GERDTS A CO. our

Agents, who by this arrangement, are enabled to
supply the trade at prices which will insure satis¬
faction. H. A H. W. CATHERWOOD.

H. & H. W. CATHER W O 0 D%
EXTRA FINE FORE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKIES.
50 barrels of the above FAVORITE WHISKIES,

consisting of X. XX. XXX XXXX and NECTAR
and CABINET BRANDS, and also of lower grades.
Now landing and for sale low by

H. GERDTS A CO.,
apri3 wfm3mos_No. 195 East Bay.

TTTELSH'S MADEIRA, SHERRY AND
VY CLARET, IN CASKS.

We are prepared to take orders for either of
the above WDNES, delivered in Charleston. For
prices, apply to STONEY A LOWNDES,
mch25 ftu2mos Vanderhorst's Wharf.

c HARLES HEIDSIEGE
CHAMPAGNE.

SILLERY and EXTRA DRY, in baskets, tn"
cases. For sale by au Wholesale Grocers and
Wine Dealers.
Sole Agents for the United States,

SCHULTZE A TAILER.
No.s 35 Beaver and 59 Broad street, New York.
mch22 tutumos

M
(tailoring.

ENKE & MULLER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 325 KING STREET,
Opposite Society street,

Have just received and opened a arge and ono

assortment of
MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOY'S

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, Ac,
For Spring and Summer. r

CONSISTING OF:

LINEN, Linen Duck. Alpaca, Drap D'Eté, Cheviot,
Casstmerc and Cloth Suits

English Walking Coats, of all colors
White and Colored Shirts, Underwear Goods, Ac.
English and Domestic Half Hose
Alexander and Couvisler's Kid, SUk aad Thread

Gloves
AND

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFTHE LATEST STYLE
of Linen and Paper COLLARS, Neckties,

Cravats, Handkerchiefs, Suspen¬
ders, Umbrellas, Ac.

Also, a large and well selected Stock of
BROADCLOTH, CASSIMERE, DOESKIN,

COATING, Ac.
And a large variety of

NEW STYLE PANTS AND VEST PATTERNS,
which we offer to sell by piece, yard or pattern, or

made up into Garments, by measure, in the látese

style and the shortest notice-.
Our Stock has been selected with great care,

and purchased since the fall in gold, which en¬

ables us to sell at greatly reduced prices. Bayers
in our Une would do well to give us a eau before
purchasing elsewhere.
AU orders wlU receive our prompt and very

careful attention. Entire satisfaction ls guaran¬
teed. ,
aprl <mw3mos

iirÏGcdlaneon.0.

FYOU WANT YOUR PRINTING DONE
la Fine Style and at Reasonable Rates, go to

EDWARD PERRY, .

No. 155 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel,
Charleston. S. O. decl4 «moe

F BANK'S SALOON^
FRANK HOWARD, late of the Pavilion Boret,

and more recently of thc Mills House, has opened
FRANK'S SALOON,

at No. 14« MEETING STREET, directly opposite
the Board of Trade Rooms.
ALES, Wines, Liquors and Cigars, of the beat

quality, wtu be served, and Lunch daily from ll
tUl 2 o'clock,
aprl 3mos FRANK HOWARD.

S. K. BENNETT,
REAL ESTATE AGENT

AND

DEALER LN EXCHANGE, GOLD, SILVER, BONDS,
STOCKS, AC.

Office (at the Old Stand) No. 40 Broad Street, ;
Charleston, S. C.

N. B.-Orders from the country respectfully so¬
licited, aprl fmw3mosDAC

Q.ET READY FOR SUMMER

LOUIS BAYARD,
No. 33 Broad street (next to R. M. Marshall A Bro.,)

CLEANS AND RENOVATES

PANAMA, FELT AND SILK HATS,
OF ALL KINDS,

Making old bats os good in every respect as new.

ÍS- PRICES VERY MODERATB. apr29

FYOU WANT NOTE, LETTER AND
CAP PAPERS and ENVELOPES, gc-to

EDWARD PERRY, W
No. 155 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel
Charleston, s. 0. decu 6moa

i


